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A tOOK
AT LABOR

The W a t c h O o g Committee
o f Congress has recently Issued
a report o n the operation of
t h e Taft-Hartley A c t foj t h e
first six«months. T h e report
i s « glowing one.
It claims
that the new labor law has
produced labor peace. It -'so
This Is a fourth of a series of timely articles on labor-managestates that Che l a w does not
ment relations by Mr. Budenz, former editor of the Communist
THK INTRODUCTION pf the
need to h e changed.
newspaper. The Daily Worker, whc has returned to the Catholic
T h e Taft-Hartley, Act unChurch. H e Is now professor of economies a t Fordham University. monetary scale into this business o f factor comparisons has
doubtedly h a s had s o m e good
been widely criticized. As a reIV. The Job of Job Evaluation
effects. B u t it is difficult t o
sult, there has developed the
say with certainty w h a t those
If you make a visit to any modern manufactory —
much-used method of job evalgood effects are. Certainly,
whether it be a plant of General Foods, General Motors
uation. Here, among other i since last June there has been
or General Electric -*- the impress of management's hand' things, each factor is divided a dimunition of jurisdictional
Is clearly to be seen. This Is to
Into degrees. Thus, under "ed"process of critically evaluating
strikes, t h e Act has not been
Jbe noted, for Instance, In the
ucation required," the first dethe operations, duties and relaused to settle these jurisdicVarious "systems'* and schemes
gree would be "ability to read
tional disputes, so t h e country
tionships of the jobs," a s one
for ending "wage Inequalities"
and write." The second degree
still does not know whether
personnel authority calls It—is
would be "grammar school edub y the series of devices running
the NLRB can effectively arbithe opening door for that rating
cation or equivalent" And s o
from "Job analysis" to "job
trate such disputes. But t h e
of jobs which is now included
on
to
a
sixth
degree
which
evaluation."
new law h a s encouraged unin "job evaluation." It la this
would distinguish a college
NO HEADACHES have been
ions and employers t o settle
practice which Boris Sbiskln,
graduate. Each degree Is givgreater for management than
these disputes without, the Inthe economist for the American
en a point rating, and the points
the sore s p o t s among the worktervention o f the government.
Federation of Labor, has just
thus total up the specific stande r s grow:ng out of different
In addition, the Taft-Hartley
declared
to
be
"a
management
ing
of
each
job.
Thus,
experirates of pay for relatively the
Act has ben responsible for
tool,"
and
which
he
also
states
ence
would
rate
higher
In
s a m e ope-ation. And yet, allabor unions taking stock o f
"has come into Increasingly
points than education alone.
m o s t every large plant has had
their public responsibilities. Lawider use."
The sixth degree In education
hundreds of such conflicting
bor leaders have b e e n more
would, let us say, get 90 points.
pay rates In effect at one time
While concerned with the disconscious,.of the public aspects
The sixth degree In experience, of their policies than ever beor another. They arise' from
content that arises from wage
most
likely,
then,
get
150"
the rush of production needs,
inequalities, management is infore. Beyond these t w o gains.
points—tint being the rating of
from the decision of a foreman
terested in Job evaluation for a
It i s difficult to estimate what
s a y over six years of experiunder stress to create a new
further reason: that along with
other good effects- t h e Taftence. .
function ar.d give it a n e w
"merit rating" of the employes
Hartley Act has had o n labor
From the position of the job
name and a new scale.
To i it provides a sort of "cost acpeace, the "watch-dog" com—after all the factors were conmeet some of these difflcultiesf | counting" of wage and salary
mittee to t h e contrary notwithsidered
and
t
h
e
points
totaled—
Job analysis—the examination I determination. Since casts~and
standing.
the salary or wage of the Job
of the anatomy of the Job—has- j their control play such a targe
would be set.
T H E LACK OF STRIKES
been hit upon.
; part In our partly -competitive
system, this makes Job evaluaThi. „„(„, m o .h„H i.
, during .the. pasf.^nlna-months
S c l e n t I fl c management,
•hardly
through Dr» Frederick Taylor i , tion popular ,lndeed4n manageraft Hartley Act, ever though
and the 'Cilbreths
did not ' ment's ranks. It is no wonder
Congress would like "to take
that we see it. In various forms.
bring this device Into beinj; (or
tlon
the NationalAssocia
Metal
trical and
Manufacturers
the credit. Most labor agreethis purpose alone. There are i Introduced Into most of our
Trades Association. It is used
ments were renewed prior to
many other good and solid rea- . large corporations.
by the General Foods Corporathe Taft-Hartley Act. Strikes,
sons for job analysis, for know- j
To make a pretty long story
tion, the Wright Aeronautical
therefore, will occur, tf at all,
lng exactly the type of skill,
short, all such plans today fall
Corp., United States Steel and
only after t h i s coming A u g u s t
strain, and circumstances In
Into one of four classes. The
other large organizations.
Furthermore,
labor
leaders
detail which go Into a given ' first of these Is the ranking
THE
AFL
ECONOMI8T ' know well that strikes will
Job. Without competent steps | method, under which Jobs are
points out that the system has j only add to our• inflationary
along this line- It Is scarcely i allotted to certain ranks In acm a n y jeEious-dafeeJs—In- that,—\ troaWes.The* strikes wHTeome
possible to recruit workers In- i cordance with their relative .diffor example, it bases Itself on ' only when t h e rank a n d file
teliijently -fm—thc softs' to "be I ficulty and responsibility.
It
the studies of the relative i demand strikes. Only then will
filled or to select the applicants
was the earliest Introduced,
we be able to determine what
with any degree of success.
though not the most widely i worth of Jobs in a single plant
or company, that It is frequentcontribution the Taft-Hartley
"If the character of the Job I used now. Secondly, there I*
l y arbitrary In Its standards,
Act makes to the settlement of
the grading method. « u £ h a s
is not known by management,
that It Is unnecessarily complithese strikes.
how- In the world can a worker , has been used ronspicuousfy^Sy"'
cated and that It tends to shut
The elimination of Communbe advised of the kind of work j the Westlnghouse .Electric Corout labor from effective particiists from the CIO is credited
poration. Here grades of work
It Is or the right worker be
pation.
to t h e Taft-Hartley Act. It la
are first set up—such as "un
obtained?" S o the argument
true that most union officials
skilled." "skilled," '•InterpretaThis does not lead to a negaruns. And It Is not an uncomhave signed t h e affidavits. But
tive," "cre*ave," and the like.
tive attitude on the part of the
mon experience for concerns to
It cannot be maintained that
Then the /arying Jobs are put
A F L spokesman.
He Insists
report that a s a result of Job
the anti-Communist affidavits
under their respective grades
that labor must show that a
analysis, the discovery was
have strengthened the hand of
or catefories. The third is the
simpler and more effective
made that several hundred
Phil Murray in cleaning out
factory-comparison method, cremethod of dealing with the Job
names are used for correlated
the Communists. Phil Murray
ated by Eugene J. Benge and
evaluation problem can be carfobs that could fit Into 30 or so
himself has refused to allow
Introduced on the Philadelphia
ried out in collective bargainstandard classifications
the officials of his own steel
Transit Company's lines when
ing. Beyond that. If labor Is
union to sign t h e affidavits.
the late Thomas E. Mitten was
confronted with the Introduc•ITT JOB ANALYSIS
this
tion ol a Job evaluation plan by
If t h e CIO has been able
management, It should be preto deal more stringently with
pared to take a poslllve posi- ; the Communists within Its
tion and have Its own program
ranks during the past
few
In readiness. In a final eventu- i months, it Is duo more t o the
Ask A b o u t
ality the union can even accept ' Communist'party line than to
the plan with the reservation ! the Taft-Hartley Act. The parOur Special
that labo- must have a voice | ty line opposes the Marshall
at each step In Its development. j Plan and supports Henry WalOffer
There Is much more to (his I lace with his third party. The
on S t o r a g e
tale than just this. Enough j CIO is opposed to this line.
has been outlined, though, to * Murray has been able to use
CIQ policy .to -bftat^ the
t a k e . n o t i c e -of- a definite man; i-lhe
agenieiit develapmenf.
Even -Commu-rTIsTs down But* h e has
here we observe that labor ' only be^n able to act tough
with these Communists who
puts Itself In tfM* picture by
are hired by the national CIO.
emphasizing- that It must have
a place rt the "council table"
THE INTERNATIONAL UNOur New Automatic
In working; out any plans affectIONS of Ihe CIO are outside
AfR CONDITIONED
ing Job standards and wage j of the control of Murray. Murscales.
j ray cannot and wlil not "fire"
\ international union
officials.
KEXT WEEK: "HISE OF THE | A s a matter of fact. CommunExpert Cleaning — Refining — Repairing
LEGITIMATE I'NION."
i ists who hold such positions
C<apyrt»M. 1B4S. br Courier -Journal ' have frequently been able to
O* sidestep the Taft-Hartley affi
davits.
They merely change
Holyday Become* Holiday
their
constitution
to have t h e m
Lisbon - - ( N C )
The Portil"'
selves removed a s "union ofguese
Parliament
has
passed
a
752 Lake A v e n u e
Glenwood 0206
law making December fi. Ihe ficials." Tnls means that they
feast day of the Immaculate Con do not have to sign Ihe affidavits, PV.-'TI though they do not
ception, a public hoiida\
give up one iota of their
power.
. On Ihe other hand. Ihe TaftHartley Art threatens lo destroy
one of the best unions In the
rountry. the International Typographical t'nlon. II has reduced foremen and supervisors
to positions of servitude in
American industry. It has encouraged some employers t o
evade their collective bargaining responsibilities.
The next year might well
bring Into full light the signifcance of the Taft Hartley A c t
for collective bargaining. A recession and interpretation b y
the courts are necessary t o
determine the workability o f
the Taft Hartley Act. Already
a federal court h a s declared
unconstitutional that provision
of the Act which prohibits unions from making expenditures
In connection with a federal
election. T h e court declared
that the political bai Interfered wltn the right x>f unions
to free speech and free assembly.
Time alone will tell
whether the unions were right
1
when they called the new Ja1
bor law a "sinve labor act."

LOUIS F. BUDEN2
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the controlling force there. In
this complicated arrangement,
at least five factors that enter
into worl are taken Into consideratiouL. — mental requirements, skill requirements, physical abilities needed, responsibility and working conditions.
Then, their position in each of
25 k e y jobs is set out by giving
to them certain weightings.
Then, the division o l the w a g e
paid for each job into these different factors is made, in order
to have a basis for 'udglng t h e
payment o f other tasks and
work.
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The Coming Russian T e n o r By smmiaw
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, go back to W» wtt

(Editor's Note: In tW»v W ^ ^ i«MW«t«mt StwOalaw Mlket
ajcayk reveals Russia's y h i $ 8 i e > ^
Mm Itoto
dam Conference—how m CommuiUai leader* ol Felauut mat*
territorial demand* m Germany |»;:tt%-M«a tlwt rejection %y
the United States aad »ritoln Would eoavlnce the iFulta that
Russia waa ttetlr "t^JftajiMi,*), * •-'. v ^-\
f
InunetKntely vttkt I *e««ln^^fj^Menifiarative safety of
my KrakoW hotel, afte* runnint * gamut of maehtae>fun
bullets on the third d«y of my xmm t« Poland as a «Hnjst«r
of the <*>irffliuni»Wofftto»ted ProvManal government, I protested to the governor of the p«mfcete.
"I can do nothing," he «aia.
"There Is nothing anyone can do tim to <h« 16,000,000000 you?ve
already received."
about the Security Police,'
I had contacted my mother as ••What six button* I a»ked,
soon as I returned to Poland, and •Untied.
"Don't you understand.? he
I.soon flew to Poznan to see the asked
coldly. "Poland has given
dear old lady. It was our firat Eastern
Poland to Russia The
meeting since the day I left In Polish property left there totaled
August. 1939, to join the' Polish |»,5PQ,000,OQO. You receive from
Army that waa, about to ba at' Germany an area whoa* proptacked by both .Hitler and Stalin erty i# worth ?9.5O0 000,000, So
ON JULY 1 I spoke to 50,000 it is clear that you have gained
more in Theatre Stuart irt- War- 16,000,000,000. As for th«S<Wlet
saw. It seemed an appropriate Union, we are asking the tJ fi A.
time to Joggle StalUYa memory; anf Gfttst Britain for only |J0,"How right Stalin waa when
he told 'me that Russia and Poland; are not enough—that they
must be allied to Great Britain,
Prance, and the Slav nations ana
live in friendship with tho
U. S. A.." I said, "We Poles

j of the Big Thrw ai
My bvyn Peasant Party had a (January INT HIM
rival of; the sane nine but « 0 pagea.
Communist, Aid it was in this) WKstf* TtOt WKHOt «f
atmosphere *' trennndoin po m r o t a n d baeanw known to the
illcaj disorder ani be^ildeiment, mXtii% w o r W i pr^jamt Tnimo
that X left Pot 1 to attend tie a nd Foreign Minister Bevbtnr*
formation w « ng «f L N a amo g those »ho frankly ealM
Food and Agricultural Organisa- Poland a police tut*.^ Prim
poHc* etat*.
tion fn Quebec
Minliter Osobka-Mcwwd 4*
JVhile In Quebec and: later in mande4JMUL*!«e^
Washington where I saw Preil an*B*vln,
dent Truman briefly, I obtained
Voir mult tell them In » pi*.
considerable tJJMRR^ eld for Po* Jie statement that they lie? that
land But «rrt geimty Prime we are not a poiiea stata," a«
Minister Gomulka simultaneous- ordered.
1 ^ i J, , »
r \
ly ordered the itart of the new*
•But -we ar#/jfa»«wraiai*r flc; paper attacks
on me as a Tro- you want to atop »tfch talk, atoe
1
jan Horse,' '«rv«nt of Capital the cruel and ihhumsH a*tlrHy
Urn," and "reactlanwy"
of the Security Police tjtetnew
The chairman of my party, the cause of their awtatientf
Wncenty Wltos, died while I waa and you will not Jieee. te Mar
The p^alrman o l mtf Tparty, the conae^ut^csa,'*
Wlncenty Wltos, diets while I was I w«« berated at the mat Ce*
^Th**worat eg the
abroad Upon my xeturn, to. Pa inet meeting*
land in November, 1945, X com abusevcama frmO»abs*aCa*t^
pitted the t»«K of TwrganJWng #kj» Jacob. Yettfcaiv the l a x e M
the Peasant Party »p a» to etp- vice minister to. the lttnw Ma*

want to live as a free and Independent people in the closest
alliance with our neighbor .Russia.
You have shown
well
enough how you value the free
strength and independence of
our country."
.
T h e next day a friend of mTne"
brought m e a-Coramunlat b^olfe
let, meant only for Communist
eyes. It concerned me.
"We must not let this man get
&% la».ouf. In .trthir^3t.«Hlej£ii£ ;
I THOUGHT
t0 ,he

the Potsdam Conference might enable the independent members of the Provisional Government to state their
case to American and British
Leaders. But whatever we were
able to tell them was overshadowed by concessions which the
Russians later forced upon us.
My position was extremely dif-

...flouit-there;—Biernt~aTTd~-Bjr
others, acting on Instructions
from the Kremlin, set out to antagonize President Truman and
Prime Minister Churchill and,
after Churchill's defeat In the
British general elections, Prime
Minister Attlee.
The Provisional Government,
demanding that the future western boundary of Poland be the
Oder-Wesrern-Neftse-Stettin Line
expected a refusal from the Americans and British. T h e hidden
meaning behind this w a s simple:
If the U. S.' and Britain refused
to grant Poland the land In question, the Communist Polish Government could consider Yalta no
longer valid.

SOON AFTER HIS RETURN to N e a t la Jaa«, lri*V i^aaWak.Mlkssai^W. W*»aa« »^'
see hi* mother, hl» flrst mtetfas; with-lie* liftea A*4^te*Y-1^
Pol|ah army. Hera he la ai (he "FewaiK alrsert With SMMiik^*:eMffMa''aMA3r^
In the Background* Tilt GeMMiisftltsa- la^ge^l^gpsataag^tt.'eeiMyaag^Sfe dPeeeetpi'sifee*
ajL i
latart
etfiM
M
k<
n
ail* H i '
000,000,000 reparations'from (Sir- araw"ft'»«n tto.C^mUnitt
many, and they are raising ob- group ot the earnt; name. That head et thi ,''r*iiasi. r i t l t W i . '
structions!" •
Job, had J^fiB--la ''jfcttfem>t*!-*t forelga. wtriWer,'• MedsaiewfiL.:
"Just a moment," I said, "You the annual m e t f e e a ^ l n « l t t
say- the properly to the now tiniti'«riht-partj>,% XpftoW^ • W V I ' W W • ' " ^ W g a(r^e#e|^W^^t *"•'*IRe^f^^e^l"*
Western part of Poland Is worth SHE DAY A*Tg* * a t gap$9,300,000,000. But don't you tember meeting, WltdUlaw. KoJ* i i » j L s t i | 1 | i » 'WltlLR I I " 'assajjir' ' Ast1t l j i '"'ISSSMJ.
remember that you'vt stripped der, a-member of out? -executive
"w>p>Il1i(l>"
it of Its factories, railroad., committee, was dragged #oht *' ' '^ttRfltp^llia
^ 1 X A i s * l l f l M f tsssfa#Msstt tssslsisssM **
plants, homes, livestock and ev- hie hpni* by SMiiritx. PdHee*
erything else you could tranS' m» my Waa fottiid-in Anearfey
port?"
woods with 30 bullets In U, W*
Molotov scoffed,. "Oh, that has were later able to,«at|liJWiJutt
only amounted to about SSO0,< proof that i&j.\sww*yh«kfc at hinv ."Tour real JM*H« ia
the Security J,]iclierj,.and yojt iw*,R( eHtoeii
000,000," and abruptly adjourned commander of
Police
in
Rzttzow,
*nd "the secrethe meeting.
tary of the Communist Party irt of Soviet Russia." I aald a let
RUSSIA'S ECONOMIC enslave Prwmyal were.jreipoiialble-^ois
rnent of Poland began at the (he murder,
command appearance of the Pol
''But I have <m« thing* tfceak
Upon my return to WarW*' you
Ish Provisional government in
for, Tour attacks an aa«t
after
that
Krakow
meeting*
I
Moscow in August, 1949, only a
-hav*hadJu»HbeT»ppoelt»<
learned
-a*so-^hat
SOO^^nnmbetW
month after the Americans and
111111,11 l l f l l
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8 T A M N FBXT, too, that if the
U. S. and Britain rejected the
Polish demands, he could then
say to the people of Poland
"Russia is your only friend. T h e
United States and Britain agreed
to take the eastern part of your
country from you and now do
not w i s h to abide by their promCiswleh >.yptt- deafeedn, Vm.
ises and give you land In the British had left the Potsdam Con of the Polish .Peasant- FArty**> i E r a ^ ^ S E L f i H r ^ a^w.
„
«
«
,
l
l
*
*
^
^
^
I
i
«
f
t
^^t«
^ % ^ m
fcrence more o r l M s cSntent that h „
. - — - • • H «t " r i ^ H k i , . .
West 4 n . compensation."
^-^#ee**^^Je^e^e^W*lWH^a4ilWR;^^
IWJRa
He had one other thought In
r n i n d - T h e ^ R e j l ^ r n i y « 3 « l » l l e d ^ m - o f _ n a r , country^
—
••—
- democratic
- forces
*which
• - . . had
.
the
«What de tee*eare -«*i£- ft*
Vhatpart ofGermany
which had
""'
On the second night Of our been guaranteed to Poland by
been promised to us. If Polish Moscow "talks." three Paliah the Atlantic Charter, Tefierart, people think?" he shrugged,
government demands were re- Comnfunlsts, who hsd been plac- Yalta and Potadam had! tfegUnv
^*^ea>,tWe^ir j i « e t^mraveassv
jected, the land would remain ed high in the provisional govJfiiLMsssVM^MMs^ m^U^^^
-fe^L
A bare summary of t!i«Mrar* 'Yrilffcsk
_*~'^UUPBT"1JWV^W»!RW!WW'" •"•WP WIP^RW
I w
under the custody of Russia as ernment by flfalln, agreed to reats, killings and other e'*iihv ^Tfiitef ItiM stiifr to * l l i l ; * mMiHH&_
long as the period of occupation give the U. S. S. R. a 51-per-cent plea of political terror, myhfeh I apfonofi wj saagiiBer s»* Sfnns4sssa
lasted.
share In the ownership and man- turned over to the Ambassador* A refere«e«ni^}
I warned the Americans and agement of the properties we
British about the hidden inten- had acquired In the area which
tion of the Communists, and Potsdam had ruled must be adurged them to agree to the" fron- ministered only by t h e Polish
tier demand but at the same government
lime to insist that the Provisional
The Poles who bowed to tills
(krvcrnment live
up to its demand were President Blerut,
pledges concerning the Inde- Hilary Mine. Minister ot Induspendence of Poland.
try and Commerce, and Foreign
I asked Mr. Truman also to Minister Zygmunt ModzelewskL
remember that our elections-to- The> arrived back at our headbe must be held; that the Com- quarters at 6 a. m., roaring
munist Poles were si tempting drunk, and apparently pleased
to break the Yalta agreement with their deal.
only so that they could avert tho
"I'll never agree to this," I told
"free and unfettered" election them, and then I received supwhich Yalta had provided.
port from a wholly 'unexpected
source
Prime Minister Osobtca, MR. TBL'MAN and Ihe Briliah
finally agreed that pending the Morawskl had not been invited
Peace Conference this land In to attend the session of the
question should come under the night be/ore, The snub hurt h i s
He strongly objected to
administration of the
Polish vanlt>
statp. An agreement also was the deaJ and. for once, Russia
reached whereby Germans liv- offered a counterproposal.
It demanded 12,000,000 tons o f
ing in that territory would be
moved Into Germany proper. Polish coal per year during the
Thus Poland got the "right" to Red Army's occupation of. Gerstop the Russians from stripping many. That meant most of o u r
that area. But it Is a "right" coal. At first Molotov insisted
which the spurious Polish gov- that no charge be made for the
^
ernment has never had the cour- coal, but after much argument
It was agreed that Russia would
age fully to exercise.
pay the hare cost of mining it,
At Uie time at the agreement
which was between $5 and $6 a
concerning the German territory.
ton
Ihe Polish government pledged
However, after Osobka Moronce again to make the P?}Ilsh
people free and to hold the elec- awski officially signed the agreement we discovered that Mine
'•>>
tion "within a year." •
At Potsdam "It was further had permitted the Russians t o
*
«
•CWWtrtft»
agreed that "The U. S. S. B- un- insert a clause whereby they had
dertakes t o settle the reparation to pay only $2.25 a ton. We had
claims of Poland from Its own been offered $12 a ton—later $16
|ZJ»
</, O a l ^ $ 2 4 5
—by Denmark and Sweden.
share of reparatlohs."
*£i
Here is but one result of that
I TOLD THEM that w e had
decision;
now agreed to pay the V. S. S. R.
In mid-August, 1945. after the - which should be paying us—
i
o
Americans and British had left the equivalent of $100,000,000 a
April Mission Intention
Potsdam, the Polish government year. Osobka^Morawski sneered,
^
*TU*
Xew York— (,\C) --The April was abruptly ordered by Stalin "You seem to forget how much
i mission Intention of H i s Holiness to come to Moscow for consulta- Soviet Russia has done for us;
nrtjhl»r»H>oa_
i Pope Pius X I I will be 'That t h e tion.
how it liberated us and helped
| Social Order in China Be PreThere, Molotov told us that us."
: served from Atheistic Coramu- our share of the reparations
" -Helped us." " I shouted. "If
!*ia?'
j nism," It h a s been announced which Russia planned to extract Hitler had not attacked them
here by Bishop Thomas J. Mc- from Germany (15 per cent) they would still be the enemy of
Donnell. Auxiliary of New York would total 5500,000,000
j Poland and all the Allies."
and national director of The So"Poland is luckier th*n the' But it was useless. The thing
• ciefy for the Propagation ol the Soviet Union," Molotov told us. had been done. We were dis- -•-tiiiltiIJIii6iiMiii!u)li!iiifii|i
IITj 1111111111)1111
l|iiijii
I Faith.
. "You get this amount in addi- mtsaed- -like vassals and^toM %o
mmimmm
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